Tuesday distribution route
akihabara, tokyo

let's take the small truck and the
big van up to san'ya this afternoon.

lots of costco donuts today ...

okay, we should be ready to
go in around 20 minutes.

… and a few bags of bread rolls.

san'ya, tokyo

tokyo's san'ya district, in the
city's northeast, is home to
thousands of day laborers. relief
agencies work there to provide
food and shelter to those in need.
sanyukai is a free medical clinic
that provides a wide range of
services to the community.

do you have any of those bread
rolls you brought last time?
sure, we've got a couple of
boxes of those! someone
already took them inside.
we've also got donuts, and
even a few apple pies today!

can you guys take these
loaves of bread inside, please?

those bread rolls are great.
perfect for cheese sandwiches.

we've also got plenty
of fresh fruit - today
bananas and pineapple.

good for health, right?

definitely. winter's coming. i hope
you guys are all eating as much
fruit and vegetables as possible!

we old guys really appreciate
you young handsome guys
coming out here to help us.

hey, you're not so old …
and i'm not so handsome!

kid, when you're my age ...

thanks for coming out today, kurosawa-san.
when you get a chance, we could use some more
miso, and if possible on monday a couple of extra
bags of rice. and we always appreciate the fresh
fruit. the guys really need that in their diet.

absolutely. whenever we get
fruit i include as much as i can
for you. see you tomorrow.

i'm going to have two
cheese sandwiches today!

thousands of day laborers live in san'ya district. many
came to tokyo to work construction jobs during the
economic boom of the 1960s-1980s, but on reaching
'retirement' age (55 at the time) found themselves
unemployed and unemployable. they also found that
under japan's residential registration system, they
were ineligible for many social services unless they
returned to their hometowns, where many had not
lived for decades. each week, second harvest japan
distributes food to 14 different agencies in san'ya that
provide to residents a wide range of services including
medical consultation, counseling, and of course,
regular nutritious meals.

the missionaries of charity brothers, co-founded by
mother teresa, provides meals, showers and other
services to san'ya residents. once a week, the
brothers distribute hot meals along the sumida river.

how was the food we brought
you last week, by the way?

we've got a lot of
fresh vegetables
for you this week.

actually, we couldn't use as much of
the soup as we thought, but that may
have been because the weather was
quite a bit warmer than expected.

that's good news. perhaps we can
put them into some sort of stew.

it's good to know, anyway, and
i'll remember it for the future.

also, as you know, fruit is always popular.
we can distribute as much as you can give us.

okay, that's everything! we've
got a couple more stops to
make, so see you next week!

sure, i remember.

thanks, kurosawa-san!
see you next week!

shelter station is a small relief organization based in the
san'ya covered shopping arcade that provides hot meals.

thanks for meeting me here! you
know there's no way to get the
truck near the office. how much
do you have for me this week?

we;ve got around ten boxes of
stuff, i think. will it all fit?

it'll fit! it always does.

this one's heavy: soy
sauce and cooking oil!

does everything fit?

when it doesn't,
i make it fit!

fantastic! see you next
week, kamehara-san!

senju, tokyo

senju christian church is a korean presbyterian church that
provides meals to people living along the arakawa river.

… and we have a lot of
good bread for you today.

six more boxes coming ...
many hands make light
work, as they say!

that's great, thanks! once
the truck is unloaded won't
you come in for a coffee?

we'd love to, thanks!
no worries. we've got
plenty of helpers.

on three kinds of bread!

let's make ham and
cheese, and cheese only.
and we've got chocolate
brownies as well.

lots of sandwiches
to be made today!
ken-san, what time are you
heading out to the river to
distribute the food?

i'm hoping to leave here
at 2:00. that's in an hour.

we'd better get busy
making sandwiches, then!

that was the last stop. once we get
back to the office we'll review what we
distributed and make a plan for next
week, but certainly everyone seemed to
agree they'd be happy with more fruit.

i think it's popular enough with
costco customers that we don't have
to worry about them giving us any!
let's head back to the office
– i want to write my report.
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we'd better hope costco never
gives us any of their tiramisu
cake. those guys would go crazy.

Second Harvest Japan provides a helping hand when
people need one. And we all need one now and then. If
you'd like to get involved, we'd love to have your help in
supporting our community. Visit www.2hj.org to learn
more, and to find out how you can help.

i made a note of that. and the brothers told me
they don't need any miso next week; they've got
plenty from our last few deliveries. and the guys
at sanyukai loved those costco donuts we dropped
off today; i'll let costco know they were a hit.

